
+ arthur!

Thank you for checking out our letter as you weigh your options at this 
challenging and demanding time. We can only imagine what an immense choice 
you’re considering, and the gravity of that is not lost on us. We hope to have an 
open relationship and have your child know you, if you wish. We want your child 
to always know where they came from and how loved they are by everyone!

hi there!

We recently bought a house on a wooded lot in a northeast suburb of 
Minneapolis. We enjoy neighborhood bonfires and potlucks, native gardening,  
and walking our dog in all the nearby parks.  We are into art, music, education, 
and design more than sports. Spending time with our friendship group and 
family is one of our greatest joys!

our life together

We met in 2014 the old fashioned way: online dating! Jon swept Briana 
off her feet immediately after accidentally breaking a giant window at 
Architectural Antiques on our first date!

how we met

Knowing we could never conceive on our own, we have always wanted to 
adopt. Jon was in a car accident at 16 and has used a wheelchair since, while 
Briana was told at 13 she had extensive endometriosis. Adopting to grow our 
family was one of the first dreams we talked about! We are excited to be on this 
journey, and are ready to be on it together with you, if you wish.

hopes in adoption

Jon

Briana
+



Jon +Briana

Jon is the brightest, funniest person I have ever met. He’s kind, thoughtful, 
and caring; he’s hard working, and he’s a dreamer. Jon is an artist at heart. His 
loved ones’ happiness and community building are always on his mind. Having 
travelled extensively and used a wheelchair for the past two decades, you can 
always count on Jon having a wild story to tell.

jon as told by briana

briana as told by jon
Briana is loving, smart and independent 

minded. She loves and appreciates people 
for just who they are! She is most happy to 
be at home with her family.  She loves the 
outdoors and seems to know the name of 

every bird and plant. Modern female synth 
art pop is her favorite music.

Thank you so much for taking the time to look at our letter as you make this 
difficult decision. If you decide to choose us, please know your child will always 

know how much you love them! We’d love to hear from you if you feel like we 
have a connection. Text, call, or email us any time!

Jon is a consultant that Jon is a consultant that 
builds systems to help school builds systems to help school 

districts and governments districts and governments 
manage their budgets. manage their budgets. 

Briana is a licensed architect Briana is a licensed architect 
that designs civic spaces.that designs civic spaces.

occupation

J: BS in Faith, Reason, and J: BS in Faith, Reason, and 
Meaning, NYU, 1999Meaning, NYU, 1999

J: MBA, Oregon State, 2009J: MBA, Oregon State, 2009
B: BS in Architecture, B: BS in Architecture, 

U of M, 2011U of M, 2011
B: Masters of Architecture, B: Masters of Architecture, 

U of M, 2014U of M, 2014

education

None - yet!None - yet!
CHILDREN AT HOME

thank you!Arthur, a handicapped Arthur, a handicapped 
huskey sharpei mix.huskey sharpei mix.

pets

Jon 612-293-5019Jon 612-293-5019
Briana 612-208-9425Briana 612-208-9425

briana.and.jon@gmail.combriana.and.jon@gmail.com

CONTACT


